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Main Point 
We are looking at one of the most popular verses in all of Scripture and 
a passage that has had a great impact on church history: Ephesians 
2:8-9.  What makes this so important is the significance of God’s work 
in salvation found in His grace.  A historical way of summarizing this 
passage is found in what the Reformers called, “The Five Solas”.  
These slogans were an explanation of what the Bible teaches about 
salvation and what marks the true gospel apart from a religion of works.  
Christians are saved by grace alone, through faith alone, in Christ 
alone, for the glory of God alone, standing on Scripture alone. 
 

Discussion 
What insight, principle, or observation from this weekend’s message 
did you find to be most helpful, eye-opening, or challenging?  Explain. 
 

Questions  
What would your answer be to someone who says “all religions are the 
same”? 
 

What where the problems of the church that were addressed during the 
Reformation period? 
 

What is a Protestant compared to others within the history of 
Christianity? 
 

What problems happen when people say their words and sacred 
tradition are the final authority? 
 

What is the significance of 2 Timothy 3:14-17 in our understanding of 
authority? 
 

How does the Bible answer not only the question of authority, but also 
the questions of life? 
 

Why is it important that salvation is by grace and not out of our human 
effort? 
 

In what ways do Christians at times try to earn the love of God? 
 

What must I earn to be saved? 
 
If God saves by grace, what is the role of faith? 

Concerning faith, why did Luther state that it is “the article by which the 
church stands or falls”? 
  
Read Romans 4.  How is “sola fide” and explanation of Romans 4? 
 

Who must we trust for salvation? 
 

Why is it easy for man to have Jesus “plus” other things? 
 

In a study Bible read the introduction or purpose of the book of 
Galatians.  How is “sola Christus” and explanation of the book of 
Galatians? 
 

Why is the exclusivity of Christ as the only way of salvation rejected by 
many today? 
 

How does, “to God alone be the glory” answer the question of the 
purpose of life? 
 

How is the battle the Reformers fought still a battle that we are fighting 
today? 
 

Application 
What will you do with what you have learned through the lesson? 
 

What is so amazing about grace to you? 
 

Based upon Eph. 2:1-10 how would you explain what salvation is? 
 

Why don’t we deserve to be saved by God? 
 

How is your story an example of God’s grace? 
 

How are the Five Solas liberating to you? 
 

How can you walk each day in the beauty and reality of the cross event 
seen in this chapter? 
 

How do you respond to the gift of grace and experience it in your life? 
 

Pray now together that you each would not only see but believe and 
experience this chapter. 
 
 
Memory Verse: “For it is by grace you have been save, through faith—and 

this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God—not by works so that no one 

can boast.”  Ephesians 2:8-9 (NIV) 


